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LYNCHBURG CITY COUNCIL 
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 
Tuesday, February 13, 2018 

8:00 a.m. 

 
Members: Council Member Turner Perrow, Chair, Mayor Joan Foster, ex-officio, Council Member 

Treney Tweedy, Council Member Sterling Wilder 

 
Staff Present: Bonnie Svrcek, Charles Hartgrove, Gaynelle Hart, Kent White, Lee Newland, Marjette 

Upshur, Scott Parkins, Tim Mitchell, Walter Erwin, Jessica Gearing and Angie 
Shepard 

 
Others Present:    Margaret Carmel, News & Advance reporter 

 
  Update on Priority Projects: 

 
Update: 
--Timberlake Road/Logan’s Lane Intersection- Construction is still underway 
--Wards Ferry Road Improvements @ Heritage- planning the ramp closure for mid-March; closure in the 
contract for 30 days 
--Main Street Bridge- Construction underway 
--College Lake Dam- Renewing operations permit; finalizing report & reviewing options 
--One Way Pairs @ 501/221- NEPA Document underway; Kickoff meeting soon 

  --Odd Fellow Road- Sections A and B1- Construction Underway- Working at Mayflower Drive Intersection 
--Odd Fellows Road- Section B2- Awarded to English Construction; starting in the spring 
--Downtown Watermain Replacement & Streetscape 1-Complete except for The Virginian work 
--Downtown Watermain Replacement & Streetscape 2- Survey and design work underway 
--Liberty Mountain Drive- Phase 3- reviewing plans for spring advertisement 
--Fifth Street Phase 3- bids received 2/8/18 
--Indian Hill Road Bridge- Public informational meeting- 2/15/18 
--VDOT Median Barrier Replacement 29 North- Notice to Proceed in March; plans to replace the metal 
barrier in March; will tie to the traffic control on Main Street bridge 
--Peaks View Park Bridge- Underway 
 
Council Member Wilder inquired if the Main Street Bridge project was going well.  Mr. Newland noted 
that it was.  Ms. Hart stated she would work with police to prevent pedestrians from walking across the 
bridge.  Council Member Wilder noted he received some concerns from people about seeing individuals 
walking on the bridge.  
 
Mayor Foster inquired what NEPA stands for.  Mr. Newland explained it is the National Environmental 
Policy Act.  It deals with air quality, noise control, water, etc. There is public involvement in the process.   
 
 
General Business: 

1. Right-of-Way Vacation changes— Typically, when City Council vacates public ROW it is assumed 
that it is not only vacating its “interest” in the property but “conveying” half of the ROW to the 
adjacent property owners.  Once the City vacates the ROW, the owner records a subdivision plat to 
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realign the property boundaries.  The City does not currently charge for the staff time to process 
the application, only the pass through cost of the legal notice to advertise the ROW vacation.  The 
review fee for the subdivision plat is $75.    

While this process works in the majority of cases, the City Attorney has raised a concern that the timing 
of when ROW was conveyed to the City can affect whether the City can actually transfer the property to 
the adjacent owners or only vacate its “interest” and leave it to the applicant(s) to determine 
ownership.  Staff recommends the following changes to better define the ROW vacation process and 
subsequent ownership: 

 City staff will add a disclaimer to the ROW vacation application and notify local design 
professionals and attorneys to differentiate that the staff review is only to determine whether the 
City has an interest in ROW, not to determine ownership; 

 As part of the process, staff would require the applicant(s) to determine who owns the land if the 
City’s interest is vacated.  This information would be provided before staff will recommend Council 
vacate the City’s interest and may be done by a title search along with a property sketch or plat.  

 If Council approves the ordinance to vacate the ROW, the City would execute a quit claim deed to 
convey the property to the new owner(s).  The quit claim deed contains no warranties of title and 
only conveys the City's interest in the property to the buyer.  Any owner(s) that would receive 
property would be referenced in the ordinance approved by Council as well as the deed.   

These actions would be policy changes and do not require an ordinance amendment.  Plats, which have 
historically been required for the vacation, would now be optional to help offset some of the applicant’s 
costs for title research.  Staff does still recommend charging a $75 review fee for the staff time 
associated with the ROW vacation in addition to the pass-through cost of the legal notice 
advertisement.  
 
Mr. Erwin summarized that the City is proposing to make changes in the way it handles applications for 
public Right-of-Way (ROW) vacations.  Mr. Erwin explained we should require the applicant to show 
ownership and show who will get the title to a vacated street or alley.  This has all depended on a few 
factors as to when the street/alley is vacated, who it is vacated to, what locality it was actually in at the 
time, etc.  The laws on ROW vacations have changed throughout the years.  The issue becomes if it 
became a public street or alley.  It only becomes public if the locality actually accepted it.  Then, trying 
to figure out who gets the title to the vacations gets very complicated.  An example is Templeton 
Street.  It was once in Campbell County, forest land and then annexed to the City in 1926.  The 
question became who would get the title to it.  They would have to do a title search and can’t assume 
the title goes to one half of the property owners.  They are proposing to change the process at the 
time of when the applicant comes in.  This proposal means the applicant will have to produce the title 
document. 
 
Council Member Tweedy stated she has only seen one of these and was curious as to how often this 
actually happens.  Mr. Erwin and Mr. White explained about half a dozen a year are received.   
 
Council Member Wilder questioned if the ROW reverts to the person requesting the easement.  Mr. 
Erwin said it was possible, but the state stature doesn’t say who gets it and can then go by common 
law.  The second way is to vacate by plat.  The statute does say that half of the street goes to the 
property owner or you have to go back and check the history of the deeds to determine who it goes to. 
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Council Member Perrow inquired as to how hard it is to do a title search.  Mr. Erwin explained it is 
difficult.  The City has annexed so many times and they have to research records, go to other localities 
and sort through old documents.  Sorting it out can be complicated and expensive. Council Member 
Perrow referred back to the Templeton Street.  The City vacates the ROW and the City’s interest goes 
away.  The title search then happens.  How do you track down families, when the property has gone 
through generations?    
 
Mr. Erwin explained it is difficult to use legal service searches.  There is difficulty in tracking down the 
family and it can take work to figure out who gets the title. Council Member Perrow inquired if it was 
never owned by the City, does the interest and title stay with the bare parcel. Mr. Erwin explained that 
the locality needs to accept it as a public street, and if they do not accept then it is a paper street. The 
title may have stayed with the original owner/successor or it could have gone with the neighboring 
owners. 
 
Council Member Perrow questioned if this was a barrier to taxable land.  Mr. Erwin explained that it 
possibly could be.  Council Member Perrow inquired if you can clear title on public roads.  Mr. Erwin 
explained you can and you have to go through the title process to find out.  Council Member Perrow 
questioned if it was conceivable to use condemnation on existing ROWs of the City.  Mr. Erwin 
explained that a third party couldn’t do it and if the City owns it, then condemnation is not in order.  If 
the City needs it  for a public purpose, then they could possibly condemn. 
 
Mr. White indicated they are just changing professional services.  They are proposing that instead of 
doing a plat that they do a title search up front so we can know who the vacation goes to.  Mr. Erwin 
explained that before, who the vacation title went to was uncertain.   
 
Council Member Perrow indicated he does not see this proposal as a barrier to development.  Mr. 
White noted there is currently a $75 fee for plat review.  He recommends setting $75 for staff time. 
Council Member Perrow noted possibly more than a $75 fee.  Mr. White stated they will bring the 
proposal in a few weeks for proposed fees. 
 
Mr. Erwin explained that they wanted to advise PDC of this administrative change.  Council Member 
Perrow stated that PDC has no objection to this being handled as an administrative function. 

 
 
 

2. Fifth Street Phase III Construction- From 2009-2015, the City engaged in construction of two 
projects on Fifth Street.  Phase I included the Federal Street Roundabout and was constructed with 
full closure of Fifth Street.  Phase II included infrastructure and streetscape improvements from 
Harrison Street to Main Street and was constructed with maintenance of one way south bound 
traffic on Fifth.  Both phases included installation of water mains, sanitary and stormwater 
infrastructure, roadway rebuild, and sidewalk, crosswalk, and streetscape furnishings.  Phase III is 
proposed for 3 blocks between Jackson and Taylor Streets and will complete the water line 
improvements to the College Hill Water Treatment Plant.  These projects are implementing the 
findings from the Fifth Street Master Plan adopted by City Council in 2006 and significant private 
investment has been occurring in the area following completion of the first two phases. 

 
Phase III was advertised for bidding in November 2017.  Only one contractor (Counts & Dobyns) 
submitted a bid which was almost $2 million over the engineer’s estimate.  City staff met with 
Counts & Dobyns and heard that maintaining one lane of traffic was a large reason for the high 
cost, due a less productive work environment.  If full road closure was considered, Counts & Dobyns 
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was willing to reduce the bid price but not near enough to bring the project back into budget. 
 

In order to understand the options available to resolve the funding dilemma, staff has proposed to 
rebid the project with alternative cost saving options.  These options are a) allow the contractor to 
fully close Fifth Street; b) eliminate one block (Monroe to Taylor Streets) of streetscape from the 
project; or c) both.  Bids for both road closed and road open options will be received on February 8, 
2018. 

 
A public outreach program is in progress to keep businesses aware of these developments as they 
are occurring.  A public meeting in early to mid-March would be scheduled prior to start of 
construction. 
 
Mr. Parkins stated he had returned to PDC to update them from where he left off last month.  
The project went out to bid in November 2017.  They received one bid and it was over what was 
expected.  They rebidded with some options.  Bids opened again last Thursday and Counts and 
Dobyns was still the only bidder.  They are working with various options.  Originally, they 
planned for one lane open to traffic. In the rebid, they now allow for closure with a bid of $4.07 
million, looking at a budget of $4 million.  Mr. Parkins indicated they are comfortable that Water 
Resources can find the additional money.   
 
Council Member Perrow questioned potentially about no work being done from Monroe to 
Taylor.  Mr. Parkins indicated the five-way intersection would be completed and the elimination 
of Taylor to Monroe work reduce the project time to fourteen months. 
 
Council Member Wilder inquired if this was the same company that did the other portions of 
Fifth Street.  Mr. Parkins confirmed it is.   
 
Council Member Tweedy inquired as to when the project would start.  Mr. Parkins stated it 
would be soon because there is CDBG money that must be spent by May 1st.   
 
Council Member Perrow asked if the scope of work would have to change in which Mr. Parkins 
confirmed.  Council Member Perrow noted this will impact Fifth Street more due to the closure. 
 
Council Member Wilder indicated that a full closure for the phase of the project for Fifth Street 
was discussed with the community.  The community does prefer having one lane open, but knew 
that a full closure could be possible. 
 
Mr. Parkins noted there is $1 million in revenue sharing funds and CDBG money that has to be 
spent (spend down).   
 
 

3. Proposed City Code Revisions for Use of and Excavation in the Public Right of Way- Police 
Department requested clarification of the penalty for enforcement of City Code sections 25-212 and 
35-12 as it relates to unauthorized persons blocking the roadway.  Engineering revisited these 
sections of code and in coordination with the City Attorney we have recommended the attached 
updates which reflect updating the City Code to match current state statute as well as codifying the 
right of way permit process which is current City practice as well as adding the specific penalty 
reflected in state statute, being a class 4 misdemeanor. 

 
Mr. Newland summarized that the Lynchburg Police Department (LPD) has concerns with some 
contractors not using the correct traffic controls.  Mr. Newland explained they have worked with 
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the City Attorney on the proposed revisions. They are trying to get a ROW permit in line with the 
state code.  Administratively they want to have fees that can be charged for ROW permits.  This 
allows them to take any issues to LPD for misdemeanors if not done correctly.  Several contractors 
were mentioned that continue to not have the correct traffic controls in place.  Another permit 
was for the dumpsters in City Right of Way and these permits have also been discussed with those 
that provide dumpster services in the City. 
 
Council Member Perrow questioned how services as trash pickup and leaf collection will meet the 
criteria.  Ms. Hart explained that these are considered moving operations, so there is no traffic 
control needed. 
 
PDC recommended moving this item forward to City Council with PDC’s recommendation. 
 

 
 
Roll Call: 

 
 Council Member Wilder noted he had already given his items to Ms. Svrcek. 

 

 

 
Next meeting:   Tuesday, March 13, 2018 


